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RESOURCES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Luke 12:42 - 28

Our text today, ~unto whom 50 ever much is given, of him shall~-'::;;"--"=~~~7'7 7

be much required.

ask more.

And to whom men have committed much, of him they will
/'

Governor ~ of ~"xas, said y?uth had h7'e and

He urged youDg p_eople to lay up memories that would bring
~~

old age memory.
7

cheer in old age.

Youth are 4? .preparatioryfor li~ and they must remember the Creator

in the days of youth -- before the evil days draw neigh.

6ou~natural~y resents ~.

\,eA it ~aid, we can only ~earn by

We perhaps learn more from authority
7

This is the assertion of personality.
7

experi~e. This is h~ a truth.

- and the experience of others.

In taking a~_'o_u_rn_e_,we would want the advice of otl:Jrs. If you were

going to travel in Europe, you would not refuse the advice of others who had--
taken the trip. To say that 1must learn on~y from my own experience, is to

say, I must live my own life. But there are parents, teachers, preachers, who. 7 -;7 7
have a right to advise you.

We need to remember the folly ofcR;hO~ who refused the adyice of the

ol~n. And took the advice of the young meIt. He made a great blunder and
left the kingdom. One should never forget the experience as he faces the task

and the duties, the dangers, the opportunities and privileges of life.
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Our Scripture text today reminds the Youth of this hour that they have

great resources and that they also have grave responsibilities.

The~ begins by pointing out concerning the one who was faithful

in administering the important business entrusted to him. The talent which

he had was cultivated and was used by one. It indicates that the talent of

another must have been used for mischief and pleasure and he thought to him-

self and said, Jesus is tarrying a long time and may forget all about

his steward.

And during the time of service they

indicated here that the man who had a little bit of

The day of judgement was upon them.
e /

had great resources but they were reminded of their requirements. And it is
7

light will receive a few

stripes for his punishment - but accordingly whomsoever much is given, of him

shall much be required.

1. €SHas The Young Person Been Given Today ~,$

You think in particular, the Christian young person - ~of all, he

has been Liven a Saviour.\ That i h k~2: • s enoug to ma e any man rejo;ce. The God

who gave me a Saviour can have all of me is what ht e young person ought to say.

We see that you w~re lost" - on the way to H.eJI - h~::..c==~==;r. ~:d~-<-J-",-.L-'7"':;~. t ere were certainly no brignt

prospects. And the Bible describes Hell as an aWful suffering and r~rse.

Whether or not you take the Bible literally' k h- we now t at there is such a place.

But God in his wonderous lov; has given us a Saviour to save us from Hell.

It is enough to make the bells of our soul

~Q~gOing down for the third time -

ring.with joy. Suppose that you were
and a man jumped in and saved you.

--'
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Wouldn't you think that he had done a pretty wonderful thing. Suppose

you were :=appe~ in a ~build~ng, and a man rescued you - brought you

out. Wouldn't you think that the man had done a wonderful thing. God did

something infinately more wonderf~l, than any of these things, when he gave,.. ,
his begotten Son to save you.

One day Jesus met and~out to work and to witp.ess for him
7

_ and they had a great time. When they returned, they made their report._ 7
And they began to tell how the Devi~wa~ subject to ~hem. Then Jesus said,

- 7
don't rejoice because you have been able to do these things - rejoice because

your names are written ~n Heaven. This truly is a great resource given you.

en. ) God Has Given You The0ible)

\'hena loved one goes ~ay, we eaggrly look for ~ We meet the

mail and we are disappointed if no letter arrives. God never disappoints -..---he has written a letter called the Bible. It is his love to his children.

A(~ad))~ent to consult with the Qocto;cabout her h~h. She talked

about the list of sy~ms) but upon exami~ion the Doctor found nothing
organ~1ly wr~g. He told her to go home and read theCB1hl4 for~hour)a
day. And return to him in one month. She was a~af first, but finally
she decided that this would not hurt her. She had been letting pleasure

crowd God out. So she read the Bible everyday for an hour. And at the end

of the month, she went back to the Doctor. Her ~ was glo~ with health

_ she said, I have ~ed your pE~iption and I feel fine. I don't need any

other medicine. The Doctor pointed to a Bible on his desk and said, if I

neglected my daily Bible reading - I ~ould lose my greatest source of strength.
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But here is the pity - God has given us his wonderful Bible. And we

neglect it. This is a resourc~or you to ~ge.

(III.) God Has Given You Eswer To Your prayers)

Now every Christian who really prays can ~oun~)scores of times when
God has answered his prayers. Here is the trouble with most of us. We become

"'-
greatly concerned about something, we pray ab9ut it, and God answers. And yet

we forget what he has done and even n~lect to thank him for it.

During the@ a war bride lay in an Eastern hospital. This young woman_ 7

had given birth to a beautiful little gJ;rl,but her h~d was on the west
coast waiting to go to the Pacific war zone without seeing his baby. This was

hard on the little mother. Then her

her a he~~ing piece of news.

father,came to the bedside and brought
7

It was necessary that the 3 day old baby

have a serious operatio~. l;ithout this operation, the baby would die. The--
young woman took her father's hand, and said, don:t leave -~y_husband and my

It
b~e in God's hand. And I trust him completely. It happened that the

bab~ved and that the husb~me home safely. But even if it had not -

she was wise in leaving everything to God.

(IV.) God Has Given YOUcThe ~veness For Sin;:>

Everyday we need that. For everyday we sin. And every sin stands like
7'

a dark cloud between us and God. There' 1~s on y one way

I John 1:9. ~ we confess our sins, he is faithful and
I

our sins, and to cleanse uS from all unrighteousness.

to remove that -
7

just to forgive us
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(V.) We Have/yeaven To Look Forward TOO~

Where nothing can s~arate us or rob us of our salvation. At times we
But we have the resources

in your life - but the most b1es~ed day is yet,
J.

here. The problems we face.
< 7

may have some wonderful days

!)laYget t~d. Down here the road may seem long.
/-

We have strength enough for them all. And you

to come.
.• /l

tell you

And it will come to you when you go to meet Him. And I don't have to

that after even a million years in eternity, you will never be able

to recount all of the gifts.

The resources for young people today are tremendous.

II. What Is Required - What Are The es onsibilities)

Now this is the thing that so many young people hang up on. They know
7

full well about some of the things that are available and that they take part
'I' 7

in. But what about the personal responsibilities which you have.

~, God requires ~ undivided h~ The greatest GUb0 is that ~
try to love the Lord a little and we try to love the world a lot. People give
• 7

,~ to the things of the world rather than to the things of God. Now when
./

~marries a woman, he doesn't want God to give him 1/10 of her love. And;;-

the balance to 9 other men. He requires it all. And God, because of who he is

and what he has done for us, requires that our hearts be centered on him. There,
are ~ in every soul. The voice of ~ and the voice of the world. And

7
~ is behind every worldly voice.
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9 God requires I;holy lifJ Now I do not mean that God wants

the young people to live a perfect life. But I mean that everyday, and

in every way we are going to try to live a consecrated, dedicated, separated-- /' "'--- ---
Christian life. Now we don't influence people so much by what we say. Or
how we look. But we influence them tremendously by the way we live everyday.

And a young man
P'"_

dissapateg~l~~And he
7"unto the church and didn't

a church in London.

He was soon receivedwanted to become a Christi~.
miss a service for months. Then he d,ropped out and Dr. Morgan went to see him.

He said to the young man, I have comrell you how much I have missed you_

in church. The young man replied, there is no~use of your talking to me,~----

6T camPbel~was pastor of

came to him and told him that he had been living a

about your Christianity. it and it is a fail"re. Then Dr. Morgan
! /seized a number of \l;udeictures n the mantle and threw them into-the fire

••••••••c / -

_ saying as he did.~ can you ever expect to be a real Christian unless you
? 7'---

bu~ the bridges behind you.

you.

Christian young people, God expects you to. 7' --~-_.:.-_....:

And live a life that is pleasing to him.

burn al~ of the bridges behind-He has given you so much - you

have the right t th ho at e expect this of you.

When the young man €anie). in
he continued his devotion to God.-

the Old Testament had a difficult ;!tuation
And neither was there any error or fault

a day
7going to

of a by-pass for a
7

question mark.

K~eling 3 times

other people were doing - there was no one that was

Dan~el 6:4. No shadey deali~g, no taking
;;>'

no false balance, no crook or turn not one
, , ':;::;-

man who had purpose in his heart.

personal gain,

But here was a

found in him.

no matter what

shut his window on religion. H~was going to be faithful, unto his Christ.:7 -----.."
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Therefore he was willing to go through the den of lions. And this

disturbed the king greatly. But here was a man who was living a holy

life as God had directed him and assuming his responsibility.

thought seemed to strike the young man with rfal force.

You will rus t .) This
/

Soon he plunged

God.
7

One day in a sermon, thelet up on his Christian service.
I

you will~est if you quit serving

could

said,

~ God requires active service It is not enough to be good -

you must do good. A man~to a cit} and came to a church. lIe had

been active in another place where he lived - but he felt that he now
'7

into the work and became one of the h~,most a~en in the church.

TIlis is the same temptation that the young people have, when they grow ~
\ 7 ~

up, go out to ~, m~ and begin families and homes. \It is your

:::ponsibility to use your resources for God. ~ -rc-I..P ~ ~l1J<'V"e 1 ~ ~~
J ~ ." / -)(.t';,:.,... k.. '""4. -II~ - ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~l~ .• -<,1'
"....,~ 0 ~~~ ~~~d_

Dr. lnnfred tells about a 7 year old boy in E.!'glandwho was ~

to church by his nurse. TIlis was the first time. that the boy had ever been

to church. The preacher opened the b~g boo~and begin to talk about a ~

named Jesus .. lie told about how this man went about doing good and hm, evil

50 when

people mistreated him. H~g him on a cross. The boy was greatly m~d and

Whywhispered to the nurse - why don't these men do something about it.
7

The nurse said you must not talk in c~ch.will they let him die.
" 7"

church was over, the boy said to the nurse, why don't they go now and do

something about this good man who is being mistreated. She whispered, you~

mugt not talk about these thinas ~ people will think you are odd.
/ 7

llut~do not

the cross - but we""-.._--=

need to do something about it -~ couldn't
;7

can eerv~ him. If the world calls us odd -

save him from,
let it be so.
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Let us be willing to be fools for Christ's sake - he has done so much for

us, it is required that we serve him.

God requires in theGur~Elacel faithful stewardshiP\ He has entrusted

us with much - now he has a right to expect something from us. Let us think

about the stewardship of money. Some people ~ to a preacher talking about

~- they say he ought to preach the Gospel. But this is a part of the

Gospel. Th s more about this than it does abou gs.

God wants you to do well financially. So he lays down a good rule in the

Bible. He says if we will turn his tithes into his storeho~e - he will

E9ur out so many blessin~~that we will ~t have roo~to receive them.

every faithful tither will tell you that God keeps his promise. It is quite

~~f:en to go into a plush home, eloquently furnished, with e~ensive
"-~_l._nt_:e~_ ~ ~ 7 c.:..: I

pictures and big cars, and a yard filled with beautiful shrubbery - and then___ c..: ---- ---

for those people to give $10 a month to the church. You just feel ashamed

for them before the Lord.

Now most of you young people today~not be that well f~d. But you have

the necessities of life. And those who have many 'luxuries need to tithe more------ ).
than the rich man does. Because~promises to -take care of the tither;>

You need it because it will make your soul grow.

Some years ago ~offered $25,000 to anyone who would faithfully tithe
I

and say that God had not blessed them. No man ever claimed the money. This

But in a month or two, they

Soon something was going badly

man was simply saying that God would keep his promise. cj)have
\,

start out the year by giving God his tenth.
=< ..--- /

wanted something else, so they quit tithing.- "

seen many=people
>

with them. They were not giving God a chance to ~less them. They were not
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Every faithful tither can say t!;latGod keeps his ,;ord. YQ!Lwill never

lack for anything if you go his way. The ~so many people do not,

tithe they are afraid they cannot get along without the money ,that they give
=' 7
to God. Oh, can't

take care of you.

you trust him. He never will go into bankruptcy - he will
7

So I would cllallengeyou to tempt God. When y~u young_

And the house

people go ~>-and get your next pay envelopg.. put God's 10% aside;. and I
<Z:

guarantee he will not fail you. Much has been given to you. And of course,
7

he says, much is required here.

A ~nd his ~_,thinking only of dollar signs, living in
hid their life savings in the house. They had money tucke.dawa here

there. 3 o~s on each door. One night they had
was so secure that the resc~uld not get in. And the man and his wife

l~_ their lives. The newspaper headline the next day read, ~oarded cash ">

brings death9

If we could but recognize what we do. ~Rosetta HAus~ .who was advised

by her b~~~3 to invest so~e money in an automobile business who
!

was being formed by a mechanic named Henry Ford. She decided to make a small

investment, $10~ During the years, she received, $95,000 in dividends._ ,-,,-,,--,-,=c....:::.:.:-=.:..=:==:':'
In@H;>nry Ford bought her one share for $260.000. Now that is great----
returns for a small investment. Now this is the thing that I am urging upon

you where Jesus said - to whomsoever is given much, then he must use that

opportunity and ability for Him.

In th

you witness

final place, God requires in these responsibilities that

We have a dread disease we call sin. We have found

Christ to be the cure for it. Other people about us are dying. Don't we owe

it to them - to tell them about the remedy which we have.
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c;:. C. cole~a successful business man who has donated thousand "
of dollars to Hardin-Simmons UniversitY,in Texas, invited the President,
of the University to go with him on a trip to California. It was a very
pleasant trip and the President enjoyed being with this fine Christian layman.

Mr. Coleman had the ~auffeur stop at the florist shop and went in and

purchased some flowers. They resumed the jou~ey, and soon the chauffeur

stopped the car beside a c~metery on a hill. ~rr.Coleman took the flowers

and walked up the hill, and put them on a lonely grave, and stood there with

his head bowed in prayer for a long time. When he returned to the car,

the college President asked him, is there a member of your family.buried there.

Mr. Coleman answered, no, ~ld lady by the name of Smith lies there. She

once l~ed in Philadelphi"and ran a mission there. I was a wayward boy and

_ I put some flowers on her grave iF gratitude
7

your life's little day is over for you - will

she invited me in and l~d me to Jesus Christ.
~,

Each_time I come to California

for ~t she did for me. ~en

anybody be able to say, ,h0old

me about Jesus and now I am a Christian. And I'm on my way to Heaven. Yes,

much has been given us - and much is required of us. God has given US great

resources and we have great responsibilities.

I remember reading a story of the editor of the ~isti~f
~ N. 0-who said there was a gifted young writer who had great skill

in writing. And that
purpose. She ~se

he often urged her to use her tale';frfor that
her talentQ but @as she should have.

great
At last

she wrote this editocrand she felt sure she had something for him to print.~

She referred to his frequent request

In this letter she revealed the fact that she had been
?

that there was no hope for her recovery. She lived just

But it was a letter.

ceased by cancer and
""I

a few months - but it would be short.,

for articles. From her pen for publicat<on. I h I h, ~ n er etter s e sppke of her

lament over the fact that when she was well and had the opportunity to do



good, she had neglected it. And now that she was facing the sunset of

life, the opportunity of service was a thing of the past. The ~

always used that ~ of that young woman who attempted to do likewise.

If you have strength, do your best for the good of your fellow men. When

we think of meeting God iU-jlld~ement, we dread the ordeal of our sins.

But what about his judgement upon our unused talents. The Lord has given

you a talent, you have wrapped it in a napkin and have not used it. What

sin is worst than that.

Do you remeinber the words of our Lord, from him that hath not shall be

taken - even that which he hath, and given to another. From him that has

not used what he has - the unused gift or talent will be given to one who

has used what was given to him. TI,is is right - this is just.

I want to close our meditation today in reminding you that yog have some

wonderful resources. But you also have some wonderful
<:::: 7

( .A man died ~eek before last in Norfolk by the name

and solemn responsibilities.

of({6hn C. Wilkin~
He ~ut as a young man like many of the youth here today - he worked hard,

studied hard, spent some time in the Army, etc. But then he finally developed
into a newspaper reporter, And he wrote Whimsey column, for the Norfolk newspapers .•...

day - quite often he would make an

The remarkable thing about this man, that

that as he wrote in a~orandum~ the
I

duties for each day - he wrote assjgnments
<:"

responsibilities of the pask and the

I would like for you to remember is,

wan ted to remember and
7

entry ,r "eay, something

and things he

accomplished that

Christ to~

get
for

TIlis is exactly what our text is sa!ing. To him that has been given much
t

- it is his responsibility and obligation to be a witness for Jesus Christ.

Because much shall be required.
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If we could go to the top of the hill wQere the

and 1 belonged on that cross but he took our place.

Saviour died - you
7

And he has a message

for us. He says, 1 am dying for you. 1 a~ shedding my blood to cover your

sins. 1 am opening up the way to Heaven for you.

I gave my life for thee.

}~ precious blood 1 shed

That thou mightst. ransom be.

And quicken from the dead~

fl gave, I

~t hast

gave my life for thee

thou given for me.

In the light of that sacrifice - how can you help but bow your head.

And say, Lord, you have done so much for me - from now on, you can have my

very best.


